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Our next meeting will on
13/04/2016.
Venue.
The woodworkers Guild Hall
Located at the rear of the Alexandra timber tramway & Museum,

off Station street Alexandra.
Theme for the next meeting is that there is no theme, bring something of
Interest or unusual.
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Wednesday, 16 March 2016

The club went along to the Shepparton woodturning weekend 12th & 13th of this month. Thank you
to all those that came and helped, it seems the door entry was down from last year. We also are
having the same problem occurring at our bash. Sold a couple of jigs thanks to Murray, John and
Paul for selling the wood not bad around $1100.00.
This weekend Max, John and I will be attending the Yea twilight festival on Saturday the 19th and I
will be attending on Sunday the 20th for a car club that is visiting the railway museum approx. 65
personal. Max and his lovely wife are putting the final touch to our OH&S policy so that should not
be far off in implementing.
Thanks to Jimmy for preparing the tools for sale at Shepparton, the interest was poor and no one
seems to be buying. Our next event will be the Rotary Easter Art Show so get turning and making
your odds and ends so that you can sell your items at the show, we will be requiring people inside
the hall and demonstrators of woodturning outside near the doorway for the two days Saturday and
Sunday.
Regards Judge,

Confucius words
The superior man, when resting in safety, does not forget that danger may come. When in a state of
security he does not forget the possibility of ruin. When all is orderly, he does not forget that disorder may come. Thus his person is not endangered, and his States and all their clans are preserved.
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A note from the editor.

The Shepparton show has come and gone and was quite successful
for the club even though some comments were made about it being a
little less patronised as in previous years.
Thanks to the members who gave up there time to participate
in the demonstrations and provide assistance with sales of timber
and tools ETC.
We (Mike Baldwin and wife) made our first visit to the show and
was greatly impressed by the standard and variety of the Pieces on
display. I like many of the members spent a few dollars on tools ETC.
Keep in mind that the Annual general meeting is not too far away
and the committee requires some new blood aboard so, if you think
you can play a small part on your committee put your hand up and
don’t be afraid, as there is plenty of help to assist anyone who takes
on a role.
Michael Baldwin……..

Thought for the day………
I used to be indecisive, but now I'm not so sure!
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Show and tell…..
th

Meeting March 9 2016
George being MC
Max May had a small stool painted red - one which he made when he started high school probably 12 years of age
Colin Jones had a small three legged stool that he had made many years ago. He said that the stool was a pot
plant stand for many years and he thought that he should become a round head on the night and not be a square
head

Max had a Jarrah carving board that he had made when router first came into vogue. Only thing he did not remember where the dowels were placed as they were cut through and showed up as a different colour
Max had a Jarrah rolling pin (still in use) - was the very first thing that he had turned in about 1973 on a home made
lathe - all made of wood and driven by a villiers two stroke lawn mower engine. The smoke from the engine used to
drive him away from the lathe all the time.
Max had a nut cracker that he had made in 1974 but this time he had a proper lathe made of steel which he had
made himself with an electric motor. The nut cracker now gathers dust in his shed.
George had a stick figure that he had made at one of our club nights. What the club used to do was have a stick
night whereby a bundle of sticks were presented and then four member together had to then make something from
the sticks and George can tell there was some weird things made.
Michael Smiles had a small knotted Stringy Bark burl Bowl - one of his first pieces.
Murray, as he was a builder, he could not bring a full size house along. He brought a model house that he had
made a long time ago - the model is made from Black wood and Red gum.
Ernie had a replica yacht that he had made about 40 years ago - he made it for his son. The yacht is still functional
and is radio controlled.

Max had a Jarrah bowl that he had turned. The Jarrah came from the old wool shed in Perth WA. As the wool shed
stood over the sea unbeknown to him the wood was full of salt. When he had finished the bowl he shut his shed up
for a week and when he came back all of his tools and lathe were literally growing rust. (What a job to clean it up evidence that the piece of jarrah was full of salt)
Max tried to make an impossible jointed pot stand. It did work but not all that well - three timbers used were English
Ash, Blue Gum and Black Walnut.
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Show and tell. Continued….
Ernie had two tremblers on a stand which he started turning for stress relief
Ernie had a wobble off set turning that he did as part of his wood turning training. It was done by screws and
washers and the wobble was achieved by moving the washers around..
Murray had two boxes - one old and one new. The old one he did before he joined the Guild - assorted timbers in
both. You can see he has come a long way from the first one.
Barry had a natural edge table from huon pine with an olive tree trunk with part of the root as the leg and base
(well done).
Ivan had a natural edge table made from a dark coloured lightwood tree - looked quite nice.
Jaxson had a table that he had made from pallet wood. This is the first piece of furniture that he has bought along.
The table is very well made considering that the timber was pretty rough (well done Jaxson - you have a lot of
potential).

We humans have been at this woodworking caper for
some time it seems…….
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What’s

coming

up…….

Woodworkers of the North East Show at Wangaratta.
May 28th. 2016 you won’t be disappointed if you make the effort
to go along….

Easter weekend - Friday 25th March
Usual meeting at the Guild shed 1pm - load stands and display stand, table cloth??
Go to Community Centre and set up display. Catalogue all work that is for sale.
We need all members to put something in for sale. We need as much as we can get for our display. Anything you
have which you don’t want to sell can still be displayed so bring it along.
Price your own work - don’t forget Rotary gets 25% of any sales.
We also need members to attend our display on Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning.
Time is not a problem but if members can supply a minimum of 1 hr on any day and can work in with other members, please let your Committee know your intentions so they can organise a roster to cover all times. Monday
morning is open until the raffle is drawn then we take it all down and return it to the shed. Also all members who
have something for display, please pick up any unsold stuff at the Community Centre on Monday morning.
On Saturday and Sunday we set up a demonstration of woodturning outside the centre. If any member wishes to
demonstrate please do so. Let your Committee know.
Usually two lathes are operating. We will need to be set up at least 1 hr before the door opens for the Art Show.
Therefore 9 am set up for Saturday, 9.30 am for Sunday and Monday 9am to 12 noon
The most important date on our calendar will be our AGM June 8 th 2016 where all positions will be declared vacant
so what we need is new blood to keep the Guild going in the right direction. We will need a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and three committee members, Assistant Secretary, Purchasing Officer and two Safety
Officers The current committee would like all members to talk about this one now and surely out of our 53 members
we can find 10 members who are able to fill these positions. Come on - be a part of your Guild and see what you
can do for your Guild.
Please read your minutes and don’t forget Wangaratta. We need plenty of members and articles for show and tell come along it is a great day.

Timber & Working with wood show.
Is on at the Caulfield race course on the 9th. To 10th. September.
Details are available on their web site, just Google council of woodwork clubs and you will see all the information…...
Also the Australian Woodturning Exhibition is on at the
Whitehorse centre in Maroondah highway Nunawading
June 17th. To 19th. 2016.
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